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12 p.m. DOW update – Water conservation notice lifted for Kapa’a customers, conservation request remains for Kōloa, Lāwa’i and Omao

KAPAA– The water conservation notice has been lifted for all Kapa’a customers as of approximately 12 p.m. this afternoon. Water tank levels in the Kapa’a water system have been stabilized and customers in Kapa’a may resume normal water use. However, the water conservation request remains in place for customers located in Kōloa, Lāwa’i and Omao until further notice, in an effort to maintain water services until electrical power, system repairs and well site functions can be restored to normal. An update will be provided as soon as new information becomes available.

Water conservation efforts include limiting water use to essential uses only; such as cooking, drinking and sanitation purposes,

To monitor water service announcements online visit www.facebook.com/KauaiDOW.

To report a water service emergency during business hours, contact the Department of Water at 245-5444 or after-hours contact Police Dispatch at 241-1711.
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